
Racing Rules Quiz
MONDAY TWILIGHT

RULES QUIZ 3 ANSWERS - 5TH FEBRUARY
The GREEN and RED boats are approaching
the Rocky Point mark for a starboard
rounding. The RED boat has sailed over the
GREEN boat and enters the Zone first.

QUESTION Q12 I n position 1 which is the
keep clear boat? RED boat ( X ) RRS 11 RED is
the windward boat and shall keep clear of
GREEN 

QUESTION Q13 In position 2 does the RED
boat have to give the GREEN boat room at
the mark? NO ( X ) RRS 18.2(b) The outside
boat (GREEN) shall give the inside boat (RED)
mark room 

The YELLOW and GREEN boats are approaching the
Stokes Point mark in a north easterly breeze for port
rounding.  CAREFULLY note the positions of the boats
in each of positions 1,2 and 3

QUESTION Q14 In position 1 which is the keep clear
boat? 
YELLOW ( X ) RRS 10 port tack boat shall keep clear of
starboard tack boat

The YELLOW boat passes clear ahead of GREEN and
tacks to starboard keeping clear of the GREEN boat. 

QUESTION Q15 In position 3 does the YELLOW boat
have to give the GREEN boat mark room? 
YES ( X ) RRS 18.3 the tacked boat shall give mark
room when the starboard tack boat becomes
overlapped 
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Monday Twilight Race Coordinators and the Race Officer have reminded sailors that boats
not racing must keep clear of the Starting area and the Start Line, and not interfere boats of a
Division that is about to start.

QUESTION Q16 A boat is not racing and does not keep clear of the Starting area. Can such a
boat be Protested :-

Q16A) for a breach of the RMYC Sailing Instructions YES ( X ) SIs 16.1 and 16.2 INTERFERING
WITH OTHER BOATS 

Q16B) for a breach of the RRS YES ( X ) RRS 23.1 and 23.2 INTERFERING WITH ANOTHER
BOAT

In position 1 BLACK BOAT must keep clear of the GREEN BOAT. RRS 11 windward boat
on same tack overlapped. GREEN and BLACK BOATS are on port tack and must keep
clear of the RED BOAT. RRS 10 boats on opposite tack.

GREEN BOAT decides to pass under the stern of the RED BOAT.

QUESTION Q17) Does the GREEN BOAT have to give the BLACK BOAT room to pass
under the stern of the RED BOAT? Yes ( X ) RRS 19 Room to pass an obstruction. The
outside boat shall give the inside boat room between her and the obstruction
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